
r the viands could be served 
iould cater for 60,000 troops 
I The joints were eqonoml- 
1 by the heat of the ovens 
eking of bread for the. in- 
Bnished. The puddings and 
l Marylebone are to be 
six large pantechlcon vans 
[them to the various dining 
tarylebone 10,000 plates ere 
I workhpuse, and Messrs; 
[re giving another 10,000, 
King’s arms upon them, 
guests will retain. As to 
ces in general which will 
be preparation of this huge 
lare beyond estimate. It Is 
busk, to which all will wish 
[success.

[ACHING BACK 
I Indication of kidney dis- 
pould be taken as a signal 
ha warning to use Dr. 
hiey-Liver Pills while yet 
be to avoid the dreadful 
prtain fatality of this ter- 
L There is no guess work, 
rating when you see this 
[ It brings relief in a re
port time, and because of 
h action of liver and kid- 
I complicated cases which 
[reached by any ordinary

Idren Cry for
TOR I A.

NIAL CONFERENCE.

Associated Press.)
July 25.—The representatives 
ice are said to have been dla- 
tbe lack ot enthusiasm shown 
іе of imperial defence, 
ort of the idea was nullified

Mr.

id Australia standing aloof; 
eurier and Edmund Barton 
ir that they had no intention 
parliaments to sanction any 
ditures beyond what were ze- 
Ir own defence. They were
Id, voluntarily to render 
iture war, as they had done 

South Africa, and with tide 
reorganize their local forces 
into line with the imperial 
way of employing standard 
me, ammunition, etc.

IX WAGON FOR LON
DON.

p Give One That was Used 
Carriage in South Africa.

L July 24.—The lord mayor 
peed that Gen. Kitchener 
to give to the city of Lon- 

lequipped or wagon, former- 
g to President Kruger of 
sal, on which a pom-pom 
p during the war, and that 
p been accepted.

.RION BAXTER’S VIEW.
(Montreal Gazette.) 
o Mrs. Marion Baxter, “lee- 
,er and writer,” this continent 
in elections when it gives the 
romen. Women have a right to 
treal municipal elections, and 
в more than two years two ot 
en sent to jail for personation, 
one case perjury was added, 

les not bear out the Baxterlne

ILWAY MAN.

nary Unpleasant Sym- 
i of Kidney Trouble 
in This Case.

y all kinds of Pains and 
і tries Everything, Bat 
Find Relief Till a Friend 
Urn to Use Dodd’s Kidney 
»y Have Made a Well Man 
ad he is Grateful.
, Ont., July 25.—(Special) 
lartrand, a railway man, 
e is 130 Little Chaudière 
acknowledged that Dodd’s 
Ils have done more for him 
tag else in the world has 
He eays: ‘T suffered with 
id was always drowsy and 
heavy feeling in my limbs, 
puept severe headaches and 
frery sharp pains in the top 
I, whiph gave me much 
i my work, 
в would cramp anti I would 
asiness in my legs and ec
us in the loins, 
izy in spells and short of 
ate a hearty meal I would 
In my left side. My appe- 
imetimes be very good and 
qouldn’t eat anything, 
ions tant soreness and ten- 
1 the^spine and tired feel- 
egion of my kidneys, 
quite a little with a drag- 

feeling across the loins, 
(idney Pills were reoom- 
іе by a friend of mine who , 
ired, and I began to use

rom the start I began to 
derfui improvement, which 
і the treatment proceeded, 
easant symptoms had one 
sly disappeared.
Jdney Pills have worked a 
ire in my case and I can
to highly pf this great and

;

p’s Kidney Pills have done 
strand they have done tor 
t others, and they'll do the 
[ if you give them a chance, 
many railway men in Can- 
who find Dodd’s Kidney 
psable. They are the rail- ; 
purest and best friend. -‘„I 
Lnt vibration on trains 
rery hard on the kidneys. 
Kidney Pills make these 
and able to resist disease.
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night 7Й1Є toss Is estimated at «,000.
Rev. Neil McLeod died in Kingston, 

Jamaica, two weeks "ago.
ot thp late Donald, 

Charlottetown. He left 
quite young and was ordained In In
diana. a

'William 3. Darley, heed of the 
bridge building department Omaha, 
general offices at St Раді, is visiting 
his parents at Abram’s Village. He 
has been in the west 29 years.

Daniel J. McDonald of South Lake 
died' from blood poisoning a few days 
ago. He was putting paris green on 
his potatoes when some of the poison 
got Into a boil on hie neck, causing 
death. He leaves one daughter and two 
little aone, their mother having died 
some years ago.

Ronald Steele has purchased the 
well known stallion Parkwoood from 
John McPhee of Freetown. Parkwood 
has a record of 2.211-4. It it under
stood that the price paid was in the 
vicinity of «,500.

At the last meeting of the city 
school board, Mies Bessie Gregor ten
dered her resignation on account of 
111 health, 
appointed her successor. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane’s position In West Kent was 
filled by the appointment of A. D. Mc
Arthur.

The following have been elected of
ficers of Crescent Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, at Summerslde: D. G. C. C„ 
J. E. Wyatt; C. C., S. Green; D. C., 
J. F. Lowther; Chaplain, Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin; K. of R. S., J. C. Jar
dine; M. of S., J. C. Jardine; M. of E„ 
H. J. Massey; M. of W., H. M. Baker; 
M. of A., G. M. Reid, I. G., J. E. Wy
att; O. G., A. W. McKay.

D. Sinnott of Morell Road

climbing over the tender toward the 14 
care, one than remaining in the en
gine. The engineer bekoned to wit
ness, who ran along the track td 
where the accident occurred, and saw 
thq trainmen laying body beside the 
ditch. He could feel not heart beat. 
There was grease on the edge of the 
wound in the head, so he judged that 
she Had been struck there by the 
engine.

To the Jury—The wound was on the 
left side of the head. He did not re
cognize the two men who Jumped 
from the engine as any-of the train
men present at the inquest. He was 
sure there were four men in thé en
gine. He did not remember hearing 
the danger signal blown. He heard 
the whistle, but was not sure of the 
place where it was blown.

In summing up, Coroner Ballentyne 
spoke feelingly of the sadness of the 
accident. Speaking of the évidence 
presented, he said that as far as he 
could see, the enginer and other train 
hands had done all they could to avert 
the disaster. The evidence In the 
was plain and he could fully trust the 
jury to render a true verdict In 
corda nee with the facts.

The jury were out about ten min
utes and returned the following 
diet; We, the undersigned Jurors 
panelled to inquire by what means 
Annie Guthrie .Ketchum 
death, respectfully submit this as our 
finding: (1) The said Annie Guthrie 
Ketchum was killed while walking on 
the track by being struck by train 
No. 26 of the C. P. R. railway, on the 
24th day of July, A. D. 1902. (2) We 
cannot find that any blame in this 
connection can be attached 
Canadian Pacific railway, or any 
ployes thereof. ' .

♦ 4 ♦ * * » 44 « ♦ ».
He was a 

McLeod of 
here when

kotre 8UM
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Inquest at Westfield Be Death 

of Mrs. Ketehum on 

Thursday,

ITo Correspondents—Write on one side of

cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejetted manuscripts. All ‘

prompü7 601

^ :

to
Jury Brings Verdict of Accidental 

Death and Exonerates Ballway 
and Employes Frota All Blame.

■

COGITATIONS OF A VOTER.
To the Editor pf the Sun;

Sir—(Prompted by the desire of see
ing New Brunswick become the fore-, 
most province In Canada, and Canada, 
the leading country in the world In all 
that pertains to true greatness; and 
firmly believing that the greatness of 
a country Is not In her territorial ex
tent so much as in the honesty, probity 
and Integrity pf her people, and be
lieving “that righteousness exalteth. a 
nation and that sin Is a reproach to 
any. people,” and knowing that the 
calm generally precedes the storm, I 
have thought that while the political 
sky Is now comparatively tree from 
those clouds pf prejudice which are 
often so dense -that the light of truth 
cannot penetrate them, and while the 
atr is measurably free from those 
party germs which are so deadly in 
their effect on impartial Judgment, 
that the time is favorable for asking 
the electors to calmly consider ques
tions of a provincial character.

In the first place, I wpuld strongly 
insist that provincial questions and 
provincial politicians be dealt with 
entirely on their respective merits, and 
that federal issues have nothing what
ever to do with provincial politics, ex
cepting only In so far as the opportun
ist Is concerned. There are today men 
succeeding In provincial political life, 
npt because of their ability, in which 
they are wofully lacking; not because 
of any broad statesmanlike views, 
which their minds are wholly incapable 
of entertaining; not because -they have 
formulated any policy even of county 
Importance; men utterly unworthy of 
the public confidence, and yet such 
men are succeeding because of their 
dominion party affiliations.

Now the first requisite to success 
should be character. Men of sterling 
worth, of irreproachable reputation, of 
keen foresight and of splendid; ability, 
are to. be found to every county. These 
men should be sought put and it pos
sible Induced to take the field at the 
forthcoming elections. Then we should 
have organized in every parish a so
ciety, which for want of a better name 
should be called the Anti-Bribery and 
Patriotic League. These parish organ
izations would of course include the 
best men pf all parties, the clean, pure 
voters, who should pledge themselves 
to do everything in their power to put 
down -bribery, to have elections con-, 
dueled honestly, to elevate political 
morality, and to inculcate the prin
ciples of true patriotism. Candidates 
seeking eleotipos should be required to 
pledge themselves td in every way fur
ther the objects of the league, and if 
elected, -to do everything in their power 
to cut off the useless official append*- 
ages which like parasites are now 
clustering around our provincial trea
sury, -cqnsUmlng the moneys that 
should go to the suppprt bfour agri
cultural, educational and other provin
cial requirements. Then with a plat
form among the prominent planks of 
which should be the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic to the fullest extent with
in pur provincial -Jurisdiction; a vote 
to women; inter-imperial preferential 

^tirade; honest reform, and rigid econ- 
'omry, and many other planks scarcely 
less important and successfully car
ried out, with our many and great nat
ural resources properly developed, oùr 
province would enter upon a career of 
unexampled pipsperity and of really 
true greatness in all that pertains to 
the mental, moral, social, educational, 
political and industrial well-being of a 
great, 4happy and free people.

Yours respectfully,
MICHAEL KELLY.

St. Martins, N. B„ July 23rd, 1902.

■

The inquiry Into the circumstances 
of the distressing accident at River- 
bank Thursday, whereby Mrs. ІЗ. В.
Ketchum lost her life, vas held yes
terday afternoon in the waiting room 
of Westfield station by Coroner R. T.
Ballentyne. A physician who testified 
concerning the immediate cause of 
death, a young man who had been near 

and Miss Robertson was by at the time of the accident,
the hands on the train were the only 
witnesses. Their testimony was. clear 
and allowed of only one conclusion.
The verdict of the jury, which exon
erated the railway and train hands 
from ail blame for the accidental 
death of Mrs. Ketchum was strictly ip 
accord with the evidence presented.

R. T. Ballantyne has for ten years 
been coroner at Westfield, but the In
quest yesterday was his first case. In 
spite of that he handled it in first class 
style, getting through all the neces
sary proceedings in quick time and 
without a hitch.

The Jury which was impanelled and 
viewed the body Thursday was made 
up of Gilbert R. Wlllet, foreman;
Capt. John McCordick, Fred Steven
son, Fred Pollard, A. A. Lyon, G. D.
Jones and John Myles. Claims Agent 
J. E. Wetmore was present In the in
terest of .the C. P. R. The depositions 
of the witnesses were taken by C.
Inches of the St. John law school.

L. M. Cullen of Westfield, the first 
witness called, testified that Mrs. Kef- 
chum’s death was due to a blow on 
the head fracturing the skull, and 
causing concussion and laceration of 
the vital centers. The wound on the 
head alone was sufficient to 
death.

Geo. H. Brown of Fairville, the 
driver, in char g» of the engine that 

Recent deaths in this province in- struck Mrs. Ketchum, said that when 
elude Mrs. Wm. Lowe, mother of Lowe rounding the curve at Ononette he saw 
Bros, of Charlottetown, aged 86 "years; a woman walking on me track. She 
Mrs. John MoDpugall of Blooming was carrying a parasol over her head 
Point; Alexander McKenzie of Glen- and did not appear to be aware of the 
roy; Duncan Chisholm, of Charlotte- approaching train. He blew the whistle 
town, aged 50 years; Catherine De- and applied the air brake in the 
laney of Charlottetown, aged 79 years; emergency, but before the train could 
Mrs. Edward Bills of Lot 12; James C. be brought to a -standstill the engine 
Leard of Summerslde. struck the woman.

Among those from the United States Kress was arrested he went back and 
who are visiting friends In P. E. Is- found Ь®1" ]У1пК near the ditch. It 
land are P. A. and Mrs. McIntyre pf waa necessary to get the train away,
Charlottetown ; James (Byrne of Char- ?° left a man in charge of the 
lottetown; Win. Hately and wife of ^dy and proceeded to Westfield 
Try on; Maggie Lemanbough of "f8-01*1 where the accident was report- 
Georgetown; Rev. J. M. Forbes and He did everything In tyis power to 
daughter of Victoria; Madame Yale of stolx *** train, which was not going 
Chicago to East River; Mrs. Charles at unusual speed coming down that 
MoPhàil of Rlchmpnd; Rev. Fr. Cullen Krade.
and Mamie Campbell of Souris; Fred To the Jury—She was walking be- 
Johnson and wife of Bedeque; Mrs. twe?n the rails and did not turn 
James McMahon and daughter of Em- alPund before she was struck. When, 
erald; Mrs. A. Kennedy and Minnie he flr8t noticed the woman she was 
Compton of St. Eleanors; Dr. G. W. About two or. three telegraph pdle 
Carroll of Alberton ; ' Mrs. MoGilvray or about 400 feet, away. He
and son of Hope Silver. could not say what part of the engine

At a meeting pf Prince Edward ! H? T ^
Lodge, No. 22, I. O. O. F., the follow- і forehead. There
Ing officers were Installed for the en- ' Wi?f rnarks on (he engine,
suin? term by T) D g M w N tP ^r* W^more To all appearances5££*?ІГі&££ <5 1-5 ~ *•« «*• «—

їйінгаг* •s* a‘ “aa-W»uglh, CMductor; IL J. Мадзеу, R. Frank Lingley X0f° Airville, a brake- «aist any attempt at the forcible execution 
S. N. G.; W. J. Schurman, L. S. N. G.; the train ' h» „it of orders of the premier. An incident yee-
B. E. Clarke, R. S. V, G.; J. L. Green, ^ ,.h was on top terday evening at Saint Meen, 18 miles from
L. S V G • Charles Laffertv R 4 S • f the cara ftbOBt half way between Brest, shows the spirit of the peasantry.
G M Reid L S S W N Hnestls engine aed van’ He did not see the Two newspaper men of Brest drove there In

“• „ead; D. ». 6., W. N. Huestls, lad the track When the engineer 811 “utomobiie to Investigate the situationL. G.; H. -H. Muttart, marshal; Angus * * ,,na. r,K ' .W'n,ln tn® ®ugmeer at the sisters’ school. Immediately after Mahorn, chaplain on 018 brakes he thought he wall they had entered the commune а ЬоуУ8ошгі-
T, m тх, Ш r*. . „ , , stppping the train at the station. Did ed a bugle and crowds of peasants sWarm-
R. T. Dixon of Tonepah, Nevada, Is not know of the accident tiU afterward from the fields, armed with pitchforks 

home on a visit to Little Sends. He He would iudee that the train ran S® ‘«“‘-bound sticks, shouting: “Long livewill remain here several mtmths. Mr. about 12 cir lenJL after thi lady the repars ^fs^dr'agged^from’his^aut^

Dixpn left the province to 1886. was struck. Did not know of anything ™>bile, and the fanatics beat him with their
MtawtÜ Сашегоп received a de- wrong until Brakeman Keefe told hhP. &$&Id t£? hfw ori? “^Гіе^ Slr-A despatch -appeared in the public

spatch today announcing the death of He then looked from the car and saw of "information, but the crow ™ retVT to print, a few days ago purporting to repre-

JOW ot “-1 “*• *WOr* ““ he w«» »»t Mo«t»« Sïh«n« .1 . D.wspap.r .
daughter in this city and a son in engine as they rounded the curve. PARIS, July 25,—A strange scene, remin- distant town. On account of its brevity and
Boston. Heard the whistle bipw and felt the I scent of stormier, sadder days In France, fragmentariness, the despatch necessarily

TOw, Сл„,к ror-eivert air brake being nut on Looked out to oecurr^l today at the Ely see Palace. A gave but a very imperfect impression ofThe South African soldiers received LOORed out to large ^legation of women, including the anything I said in the interview, and as one
a warm welcome on their return tp 806 what waa the matter just as they wives of several members of the chamber would wish to be rightly understood on so
Charlottetown last night. The follow- struck the woman. He did not gp of deputies, assembled at the palaee to en- Important a subject, I shall be obliged И

___ ----- -ь- -- back after the emrine etnnned (leaver personally to Implore Madame Lou- you will kindly give space to a few para-tog are the names of those who re- ^ bet to appeal to her husband, the preei- graphs from m> Swn pen. Without attempt-
turned: x To the Jury The regulations call for dent, ' to stop the school prosecutions. ing to discuss the consolidation question in

the ringing of the bell somewhere Madame Loubet sent out word to them the large, permit me simply to make clear
about 80 rods before entering a station* ^’..SBaeral D”bol8, bead of th* president’s the points alluded to In the despatch.

Phno W White nt я* Ink. ww mnl»r hqysehold. that it was impossible One of my statement» was that so far asas. w. White or Si, John West, tor h* So receive a deputation upon a sub- Acadia is concerned any authoritative de-
brakeman, said that Just before com- jeet which was solely within^ the scope1 ot liverance can be made only by the Marl
ing into Riverbamk he came out of the tbe exeetiBve. time Baptist convention, which meets this
van and started to- net on ton of the The- wife of Deputy Rtitle made a violent year during the month of August at Tar- troin' we vilL Л Protest "Tell Madame Loubet,” she said, mouth. The board of governors of Acadia,
train. Having no stop to make at • that the blood of women will flow it mea- unlike the boards of some of the other col-
Riverbank, he stayed од. the flat car svres are not taken to stop this Ill-treatment leges, is not an independent aelf-perpetuat-
next the #van. Heard the damner ot the Sisters. We will address a lettetr leg body with final authority. , its members
whistle felt the ahnclr of the nlr to 'Й1в wl,e of the president, in which we are appointed directly by the Maritimesu , xeit tne shock of the air win declare wer upon the oppressors. The Baptist convention, which convention In
brake going into emergency. Going Christian women of France have decided eludes the Baptist churches of Nova Scotia, 
up on top of the cars he saw a WO- “Ot to suffer in silence.” New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
man ІУІШГ in the ditdh He „ent to PARIS, July 25,—The population of Lan- and exercises control over the missionary„We Ihl » W Dt to derneau (twelve miles from Brest) has form- and educational work of the Maritime Bap-
" nere ene Jay ah™ coum discover no ed relays to guard the school, and peasant tists. The yearly meeting of the convention 
appearance qf life. women sit on benches opposite the gate. Is chiefly for the purpose of receiving and

To the foreman_She was lying on a knitting while awaiting the coming of the considering! the missionary a-nd educational
nile of fanra> nnata and w gendarmes. They are greatly excited, and reports. The board, therefore, is not oom-r.ence poets and he thought declare they prefer to be shot rather than petent to open the question ot a radical
tne wound on the lady e forehead was abandon the Sisters. change of policy, such as the consolidation
caused toy the fall upon those. The population of Roscott is guarding the scheme contemplates, without first referring

Thomas McGovern of St Tohn con- schools day and flight. Sentinels are watch- the matter to the convention and receiving 
Лік-tor on tag the roads and men are sleeping on the the mandate of the superior body,nuctor on train No. 26 Thursday, said ground In the neighborhood in order to he Speaking In an informal and cursory way, 
the first intimation he had- of anything ready at the first alarm. I further mentioned the fact that the ex
wrong was the sound of the whistle Count Albert De Mun, the clerical leader ample of some of the friends of King’s in 
and soon after the enneimalrm of thé in the chamber of deputies, Is stumping the seeking amalgamation with Dalhouste did auu soon alter the concussion of the country, denouncing the action of the gov- па» of itself supply any very cogent reaaon 
cars, caused by the sudden applies- eminent and urging resistance. why the friends of Acadia should do the
■tion of the atr break. As Boom as the ——;---- :-------------- same. It has been quite too largely assumed
train stooned he «farted ahead to ln the writings of some of the advocates of„їш «S «ЕГО8ТЕ0 ANNEXATION S0VESENT.
heard someone say there was a woman —, , gamation desirable. It any college Is expert-
struck by the train He went to 'By ABeoelalea гтеаа.і enclng temporary depression we sincerely
Where the ladv lovouà «=„ to on KINGSTON, Jta., July 25.-A11 the planters regret it. In the case of Acadia the factsГ™Гооо tady 1»У and saw that to all o< the large Indian islands are tatidu* will bear stating with entire candor. They 
appearance she was dead. He left oRannexatlon to the United States owing are by no means of a discouraging sort. 
Brakeman White ln charge of the to dtaeStiefSctiba oWer the «mall am- The institution has steadily increased it*fieu ^ьЬгг8^ go^ieSFE^E^taS^è

new. Beach, to clear the main line for newspapers reject the idea, but the annexa- «tsdeuts in the arte course for the last five 
passenger trains, and reported the ac- tfon feeling la evidently growing. years has been one hundred and forty,
cident. There were 38 cars on the --------------- which approximates to the number which
train. It was about 10.35 a .m. when The Victoria Co. New# made its ар- ^oiMonf’and^ti^^stSS
the accident happened. They were Реагадсе last week as an eight-page teaching ““ÏSSra of fin^SatSg^ 
running at the usual rate of speed for Pa-Pe1** evidence of progress has a resources are urgently needed, and must toe 
that place. büsiness ring. The News 18 a bright forthcoming, if the future is to be met with

WilHam Warwick Westfield told P»Wer and deserve» «uccezs. StaïSsnf ̂  w^rk toV Œdfl?
of seeing the body. He did not recog- _ __ . the times. But the vhistory of recent years
mize it at first as that of Mrs. Ket- 3&.*Je,Si*gny??«-®2iJShi ?a"^cre,lttf.d a *2™ •* ms p®1”1-мПпс^Їод "I'se^aJT Mea°i? Г PlleS 8 ь‘ДЄиГ7аГи'і?Г-ІЬ3еаХса8иоРГаГ^гСІ

identification. A servant of Mr. Ket- ■ anaeverytomtrt itehta*, at WolfvUle of $100,000v Smaller bequests
chum’s was the first to identify the .. . / , - Meedlngandprotraaiflgpiles. have come ln 8iDce; Within the last- five
body. He was standing ln a field near fg mannfactartCT havegu^teoaic^tioo^: years a popular appeal to the constituency
the track above the cutting, when the ff“ ot W^VrJe S^SsfloSv
accident took place, and saw the train Ca-ToSSS? “ow the last dollar of this amount will have
stopping. Saw two men get down from ” япмамвон.єдхн» vu, гопед been collected, and the way will be open for
the engine and also saw the engineer Dr, CHaSO'S ОІПІІПЄІІ* ЇЇГІЇЇаГЇЇЇ'їропижП
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SPECIAL OFFER ^
, ,,. Mail Order Customers.

Girls’ New Spring and Summer Dresses in 
a distinct and pretty style, made of good 
«Sality Percale, in Mue and White and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and insertion, 
size* to fit children aged 8 to 14 years 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses wer# made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cut. 
Worth 11-15.

Special to Midi Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. 
________ James Street,. Montreal.

Д
*met her ,

■

to the 
em-was

thrown from a sulky a few days ago 
while training a young horse. He re
mained unconscious for about an hour. 
Medical examination showed that he 
was seriously Injured and that one hip 
was fractured.

Dr. John N. Martin accompanied to 
P. B. Islârad the remains of his sis
ter, Mary Martin, who died in Boston 
recently

At the last meeting of the P. E. Is
land cheese board it was decided that 
400 cheese be the minimum quantity 
that a buyer can purchase, the object 
being to prevent a man buying a 
small quantity and thereby blocking 
the board, 
then sold at 91-2 cents. The buyers 
were A. J. Biffin, Dillon and Spillett, 
and J. C. Wheatley.

4e- I

FERR0Z0NE hearty in the highest degree. Moreover, it 
has not exhausted, but enlarged the spirit 
of beneficence and devotion toward the col
lege. Instead, therefore, of depression, there 
Is, as I have said, a spirit of large and 
well-grounded hopefulness and confidence 
that the future can be met with greater and 
greater efficiency. i

Another remark alluded to in the. des
patch ought to be made clear—the remark 
respecting the University of New Bruns
wick. It the reports in the press are reli
able, Mount Alllaon University has already 
declined to confer. The University of New 
Brunswick, on the other hand, has appoint
ed a committee to meet with the Joint com
mittee pf King’s and Dalhouste but with 
the preliminary intimation, according to the 
Morning Chronicle, that lta governing body 
has ‘no hope that any scheme can be ac
ceptable to her. Her relations to the pro
vincial treasury and school system are such 
that legislative union of the province 
to be the only way to ensure college union.” 
With the declaration that Mount Allison 
will continue its work as an Independent 
institution, and the moral certainty that the 
U. N. B. will do the same, the amalgama
tion scheme is reduced to a proposal to 
amalgamate the Nova Scotian colleges, 
which, so far as Acadia is concerned, makes 
the proposal clearly Impracticable. Acedia 
la not a Nova Scotian college. It is owned 
and controlled by the Baptist convention of 
the three maritime provinces. All the pro
vinces are represented upon Its board. Funds 
for its support are gathered from the 
churches of the three provinces. The Bap
tiste of New Brunswick have as important 
a stake in it as the Baptists of Nova Scotia. 
Were the Baptists disposed to amalgamate, 
it is hut reasonable to suppose that the 
New Brunswick section of the co 
would prefer to merge their Infill 
their share of Acadia’s endowment 
a new institution in the Nova Sec

Will Give You an Appetite, and 
With Appetite and Good 

Digestion Comes Health * 

and Strength.
Ferrozone will in one week give you 

a splendid appetite, and will so im
prove digestion and assimilation, that 
full benefit will be derived from every
thing eaten.

There is nothing like Ferrozone to 
create a keen healthy relish for food 
for the blood, and a tonic for the 
nerves and brain. To those leading a 
sedentary life it is a perfect boon.

The Reverend Dennis O’Brien, D.D;, 
the well known Evangelist, says of 
Ferrozone: *T have pleasure in saying 
that I have found Ferrozone a remark
ably good preparation.' jt keeps up 
one’s appetite, cures nervousness and 
sleeplessness, and perhaps Is the very 
best tonic I have used. Being ln the 
form of chocolate coated tablet, it is 
both pleasant and convenient to take 
and is well worthy of my highest re
commendations.’’

This is an example of the way peo
ple speak of Ferrozone who have used 
It, and should be convincing evidence 
of its unusual merit -iferis-warranted 
to cure Indigestion, Dyi 
Appetite, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
Liver Troubles, Catarrh," and all other 
diseases .arising from impairment of 
blood vw< nerve tone, w

Refuse to accept a substitute for 
Ferrozone. Every druggist sells it; 50c. 
per box, or three for *1.'25. Prepared 
bÿ. N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
and Kingston, Ont., and retailed ln St 
John by A. Chlpman Smith & do.

TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

About 2,200 cheese were cause '

s
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tal, but In their own provincial university. 
Apart altogether, therefore, from any con
sideration of the abstract merits -of the 
question of consolidation, it would seem that 
the recent course of events has already put 
the matter for Aeaflla outside the realm of 
practical questions.

One further point nefede a word Of eluci
dation. I stated to the author of the des
patch that if the question of consolidation 
were still a practical one, there would be 
many difficulties in the way of Acadia’s en
tering the union, the most important and 
fundamental of which would be that it 
would involve an abandonment of 
Christian ideal of college education 
which Acadia has stood- throughout her 
entire history. Other ideals there are, of 
course, which are wholly worthy, and which 
in certain circumstances may be the only 
ones practicable. The state university, for 
example, sometimes becomes a necessity. 
Such an. institution, being supported and 
controlled by the state, is, of course. Incom
pétent to deal with things spiritual, and 
must confine itself to the sphere of secular 
education. Another type of college is the 
independent college, which, while free from 
state connection, adopts from various mo
tives the secular ideal. Incidentally, upon 
the staff of either of these colleges there 
might be from time to Unie men of high 
Christian character; the organization, how
ever, would give no guarantee at this 
point. Permission also might be granted to, 
the students of such institutions to unite 
together for Christian culture and service. 
A third type is the denominational college, 
which, together with secular education, 
seeks to promote the denominational tenets 
of some Christian body. Acadia represents 
a fourth type. It has no state connection, 
but depends for its support upon the volun- 

Wbile embracing in its
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for 1PARIS, July 25.—A serious situation is 

prevailing in the fanatically Catholic coun
try around Brest on account of the closing 
ol the unauthorized schools. The country
side has taken up arms and1 determined to

I

:
UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION.

To the Editor of the Sun:

’
;

-

tary principle, 
curriculum all the studies of the secular . 
college, which may be handled with the ut
most freedom, it provides that the work 
shall be done under distinctly Christian 
auspices. It is not denominational in the 
sense of Inculcating denominational tenets, 
but only in the sense of being controlled by 
a. Christian denomination. Its founders and 
supporters proceed Upon the fundamental 
assumptions common to all evangelical 
Christians, and believe that the broadest 

highest "education will take cognizance 
Regarding Jesus Christ as tee

Field hospital corps—Major H. D. 
Johnson, Wm. McKee, Wm. Ceilings, 
Edward C. Green.

Canadian Mounted Rifles—Nelson 
Brace, James S. Walker, James .Mathe- 
son, Walter Lane, W. C. Cpok, Roy 
Harris, Wm. Ferguson, Raymond Sel
lar, Robert McRae, D. J. Matheson, 
Wm. E. McPherson, John E. Lawlor, 
A. L. Acorn.

J. H. Morris remained in Halifax and 
will visit Sydney before returning to 
Charlottetown. W. E. Burrows and 
S. T. McCabe have secured positions 
in South Africa. Harry Hyde, whp is 
invalided, will return ini a. few weeks. 
Miss Georgia Pope arrives tonight.

M. C. Kennedy, C. P. R. agent, has 
returned from a trip through the har
vest fields of the (Northwest. He re
ports crop prospects excellent.

À

іand
of these.
Light of the World, they believe that that 
Is the truest- system of education which in 
its study of man, of nature, of God, of the 
present and the future, has its windows wide 
open to the Light. In such a college the 
Christian elemeet is not a permitted and 
incidental, but a characteristic and vital 
element. The student is regarded as a being 
moral and spiritual as well as intellectual, 

і whose spiritual attitudes and relationships 
constitute the determinative factor in bis 
life for time and eternity. It la believed 
that the spiritual will no more take care ol 
itself than will the intellectual. The Chris
tian college, therefore, seeks to organize 
and conduct a type of education which ehall 
recognize and appeal to the student in "his 
wholeness, and shall aim to correlate the 
manifold elements of his nature, and what
ever increase of learning and power may 
come to him, in accordance with Christian 
ideals. In harmony with this Christian 
conception the governors of each a college 
are elected, its professors are chosen, its 
curriculum is framed, its daily life is or
ganized and directed, and its atmosphere 
determined. It is not surprising that i 
men do not feel alike as to tiie Importas 
of this ideal, but It unquestionably < 
the fundamental obstruction ln the 
the Baptists, when asked to let Acadia go, 
and to

Я
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IjGenuine Castoria always bear* the Signature 

of Chas. H. Fletcher. '

іce .
embodies 

case otWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When .he had Children,she gave them Castoria.

their work in that of a gen- 
such as would be possible 

in an amalgamated scheme. The views here 
expressed do not represent a fad, but the 
profound convictions of multitudes of Chris
tian men; ;and only .when they, are intelli
gently reckoned with has anyone a grasp of 
the actual situation. It may be a heavy 
undertaking to work out efficiently the 

-, Christian ideal, through аП the changing 
conditions that may arise, but such vains 
is attached to It by large numbers teat 
they would think no effort or sacrifice too 
great ln its behalf.

Wolfville, July 19th.

.o merge 1 
institution ■eral

HALIFAX MAN TESTIFIES.
“For ten years," said a Halifax man 

to the Star today, "I have been visit
ing St. John, not often, but several 
time a -year, and staying from a day 
to a week. I have never yet seen fog 
in this city. I’v* read a lot about St. 
John tog, but so far as my own experi
ence for ten years goes I have yet to 
see the article.”—Star.

A GOOD THING, KEEP IT GOING.
'When you find a good thing, help it 

along, keep it going. Many users of 
Kendrick’s White Liniment cannot say 
too much in Us favor. Have ypu tried 

... : ■
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mTHOS. TROTTER.

■Children Cry for
■

CASTORIA.
A modern Diogenes fres been discovered 

in tee person ol Jacob Peploff, who tor a 
long time need as a dwelling an empty 
tub standing in the courtyard of a large 
house ln Moscow.it?
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P.É. I. LETTER.

Interesting Budget of News 
From the Garden 

Province.

A Snake Story That Has a Very 
Familiar Ring.

Mima prohibition Cases Heard—Hen- 
D. Farquharson and Mrs. Far» 
q ah arson Leave tor London to 
Attend the Coronation—Large In
flux ot United States Tourists.

CHARLOTETOWN, July 24.—Arthur 
E. Wright of Flagstaff, Maine, and 
Mary E. McKay of Highbank, P. E. I., 
were married in Boston recently by 
Rev. E. C. Davies.

Mia. C. J. Stewart, wife of Mr. Stew
art of the Bank of New Brunswick in, 
St. John, is visiting her father, Hon. 
B. Rogers of Alberton.

Thomas Harriapn, LL.D., chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
is spending hia vacation at the north 
shore In this province.

C. C. Gardiner and wife are- expected 
to arrive from Europe on Saturday.

James Murphy, a native of China 
Point, died at Laramie, Wyoming, a 
short time ago. He left this island in 
1874, settled in Chicago, then rempved 
to Leadvllle and afterwards to North 
’Park, where he engaged in the cattle 
business. He leaves a wife and three 
sons.

The following officers of Empire 
lodge, K. О. P., Charlottetown, were 
installed for the coming year: M. Mc
Leod, C. C.; J. W. Sutherland, V. C.; 
J. McLean, prelate; John Godkin, mas
ter of wprk; John McMitliam, K. of R. 
and S. and; M. of L.; J. W. Williams, 
master, of exchequer; F. N. Munson, 
master at arme; J. L. Ho watt, inner 
guard; J. R. McKee, outer guard.

At the regular meeting of Division 
No. 1, A. О. H., the following officers 
were Installed: President, Dr. F. F. 
Kelly; vice-pres., P. Є. Brown; fin. 
sec., John Power; treasurer, John Cor
coran; rec. sec., Walter Flynn.,

A Charlpttctown paper is responsible 
for the following: A young man named 
Gallant reports a . rather exciting ad
venture. A few days agp he waa walk
ing through a piece of wood when he 
stumbled over a hillock. His surprise 
and horror may ibe imagined when 
feeling something at his 'baric, he put 
his hand over his shpulder and seized 
a big snake. After it was seized, the 
creature twisted its tail arpund his 
neck, but by 'the exertion of. Ms 
strength he succeeded In flinging the 
creature to the ground. Even then it 
showed fight. 'But he eventually de
spatched it. It proved, to be about 
four feet long—a mother snake whose 
nest young Gàllant had unwittingly 
disturbed, and whose maternal anger 
he had aroused. Gallant says that he 
felt very weak after the encounter— 
and np wonder. Subsequently about 
fifteen little snakes were unearthed.

Mrs. Wm. Lowe, who died in Char
lottetown a few days ago, was a 
daughter of the late Caleb Lentuer; a 
United Efnpire Loyalist, and the first 
jailer in Queens county. He died at 
the age pf 110 years, and! his wife at 
93. Mrs. Lowe was interred in her 
burial clothes made in 1839, in the days 
when it was customary to have such 
clothing made and laid away for fu
ture use.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association will 'be held; on Au
gust 13th and 14th. Capt. Bell, A. W. 
C. to the governor general, has pre
sented aVPransval cup to be shot for 
by all the militiamen of Canada who 
served in Sputh Africa.

The funeral of the late Robert 
Trowsdale, who died at Crapaud on 
Sunday of appendicitis, was very 
largely attended. The Foresters were 
present in a body. Rev. G. G; Dawson 
officiated.

James Griffin and a .man named Mc
Lean were flatting off Lot 7 shore on 
Wednesday when their boat was cap
sized by a squall. Griffin, who can 
swim, lashed M-oLean, who waa un
able to swim, tp the boat, and then 
swam ashore, landing almost dead from 
exhaustion. McLean’s body was found' 
four days afterwards, the boat having 
been driven ashore and smashed on 
the rocks.

■Nine prohibition cases were heard 
at the police court on Wednesday. P. 
Doherty, proprietor of Hotel Davies, 
waa fined $100 each for vtwo first of
fences. Judgment is still pending In a 
third offence case. The cases against 
Duncan Macmillan, George Arbuckle, 
George Mutch and P. P. Gillis were 
dismissed. .

Hon. D. Farquharson and Mrs. Far- 
quharson leave tomorrow for London 
to be present at the coronation.

Rey. Clarence McKinnon, formerly 
of Halifax, has been visiting in Char
lottetown, the guest of his cousin, 
Mrs. Ewen Stewart. He left this mor
ning on a short sailing trip before be
ginning hia pastoral work ln Sydney.

The automobile- has arrived in Char
lottetown, and with the exception of a 
hitch or two the trial trips were sat
isfactory. it is laid aside for a day or 
two until the arrival of an expert from 
the factory to attend to some techni
cality. The directors of the company 
are George E. Auld, D. Nicholson and 
W. W. Clarke.

Ignatius Roach of Southport was 
painfully Injured today by being 
thrown from his carriage. His horse 
had taken fright and started to run.

The Manchester Commerce will ar
rive here Monday morning and will 
sail for Manchester as soon as loading 
is completed. The 
agent, N. N. Clark, informs the Patriot 
that the ampunt of freight offering for 
this first trip is highly satisfactory 
and augurs splendidly for the future 
of the cold storage service. This 
shipment will include 1,600 sheep, 300 
cattle, 3,000 boxes of cheese and sun
dry othqr goods.

A fire broke out in the rooms of the 
Summerside Yacht Club Tuesday

Charlottetown
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